
Solar Light Whiz provides your home with light 
that offers the immitated feel of a traditional 
skylight, without the intrusive installation or the 
structural drawbacks! Solar Light Whiz offers flexible 
installation & modular design, allowing you to tailor 
a lighting solution suited to your needs.

Commercial Lighting
If you have a commercial 
property and you’re looking 
to impress your clientelle or 
keep the store well-lit, we 
can help you out!

Recessed Lighting
Need a feature light, but 
don’t want to go through 
the expensive hassle 
of installing a skylight? 
We’ve got your back.

Accessories available
Night ops kit for night-time operation.

Single, or multi-channel dimmers.

Ventilated LED fixures.

Flexible installation optionsMultiple lights can be powered by a single PV panel. 
Installation is hassle free, and DIY-friendly.

Imitation lighting for any room
With our wide range of leads & splitters, we can 

illuminate almost any room throughout your home.

Adjustable Solar Panel
Our panels are able to be tilted to a number of 
different angles, ensuring maximum sunlight 
exposure throughout the day! Minimal Roof Penetration

Unlike a skylight, Solar Light Whiz only 
requires space to pull power leads through 
your roof—barely a 1cm of roof penetration!

Ceiling Mounted Lights
Our lights clip to your ceiling, and only require 
a small cut-out so that their frame may fit!
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Solar LED Panel
Our LED lights use simple [SPRINGCLIPS] to fasten 
them into place.

AfterBefore

AfterBefore

Solar LED Lighting How It Works Benefits

How do the lights look?



Solar Light Whiz offers sustainable interior lighting 
solutions. Our LED systems illuminate a range of 

residences & businesses right across Australia.

1135 Toorak Road, Camberwell, VIC 3124
1300 655 118 

www.solarskylights.com.au

Cost effective and flexible

No mains electricity consumption 

No carbon emissions 

Simple and easy instalation 

No heat or noise entering the building 

Fits anywhere

www.solarskylights.com.au

Model Watts Size Lumens
SLW1-120N 8W 120mm 750

SLW1-150N 12W 150mm 1100

SLW1-170N 15W 170mm 1400

SLW1-225N 18W 225mm 1700

SLW1-300N 24W 300mm 2300

Model Watts Size Lumens
SLW2-295-295N 24W 295mm × 295mm 2300

SLW2-295-595N 36W 295mm × 595mm 3400

SLW2-595-595N 40W 595mm × 595mm 3800

SLW2-295-1195N 40W 295mm × 1195mm 3800

SLW2-595-1195N 72W 595mm × 1195mm 6800

Round LED Lights
Solar Light Whiz provides 
a wide range of circular 
LED downlights, ideal for 
bathrooms and stairwells—
or wherever you need 
bright, focussed light!

Square & Rectangular 
LED Lights
Solar Light Whiz also provides 
a range of square & rectangular 
lights which are ideal for 
feature  lighting, or illuminating 
hallways and the likes!

All of our lights have a colour temperature between 
4000K and 4500K. This temperature range best 
resembles the natural colour of direct sunlight.

Warranty
Solar Light Whiz products are designed and manufactured 
for durability in Australian conditions and are backed up by a 
Substantial warranty.  We have a 10 year warranty on PV panels 
and a 4 year warranty on all other components. Extended 
warranty is also available.

Solar Light Whiz
Skylight Alternatives

Product Range

Other great solutions from GES

Global Eco & Environmental Solutions
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Solar Heating Roof Ventilation

solarwhiz.com.au

Sub Floor Ventilation 


